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“We give back as dentists

because our community

supports us.”
Dr. Stanley LaCroix

“My teeth are horrible,” Rebecca Ad-
amson said as she entered the office of
Dr. Kavin Kelp over the weekend. After
having two children a year apart and her
wisdom teeth coming in, the Marine,
who has experienced homelessness,
said she’s been in pain on and off for the
past two years because of her mouth.

On Saturday, dentists, dental assis-
tants and hygienists gathered in Kelp’s
office for the Capital Area Dental Foun-
dation’s Dental Day, benefiting the
Statesman’s Season for Caring, for
adults who have no access to dental care
or can’t afford the co-payments. 

Season for Caring highlights the
needs of a dozen families in our commu-
nity and helps hundreds of others
through local nonprofit organizations.
This is the 25th year of Season for Car-
ing, which has raised more than $18.4
million in monetary gifts and donations
of in-kind goods and services since

1999. 
“My mouth needs it,” Adamson said

of receiving a cleaning and some fill-
ings. More fillings will be done by Dr.
Annalisa Heck at a later date, after Ad-
amson heals from the current dental
work. The foundation said it needs an
oral surgeon to donate services to re-
move Adamson’s painful wisdom teeth.

The Capital Area Dental Foundation
has partnered with Season for Caring
since 2011 and donated more than
$200,000 worth of care to the featured
families.

“We give back as dentists because
our community supports us,” Dr. Stan-
ley LaCroix said. “Season for Caring pa-
tients are kind of special. We know they
are in need, and we get them referred
from various agencies who know what
their situation is.”

Dental Day “reminds me why I’m do-
ing what I’m doing,” Dr. Richa Wahi said.
“It’s great to see so much impact during
this.” 

SEASON FOR CARING

Dr. Aliisha Choucair and dental assistant Cristy Werner work on a filling for Chris Watkins on Saturday during the Capital
Area Dental Foundation's Dental Day for Season for Caring. NICOLE VILLALPANDO/AMERICAN-STATESMAN

DELIVERING SMILES
Families who lived with mouth pain receive free dental care
Nicole Villalpando
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

About Season
for Caring

The Statesman
will be sharing
the stories of all
12 Season for
Caring families
throughout the
holiday season.
Find more stories and information at
statesman.com/seasonforcaring. You
can donate online or use the coupon
on Page 2B. Now through Dec. 25, all
monetary donations will be matched
up to $500,000 by the Sheth family.

See SMILES, Page 3B
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Austin and Central Texas will see a
wide variation in weather leading up to
Thanksgiving and into the weekend,
with cold temperatures, some rain and
possible thunderstorms. 

Despite a predicted record-break-
ing number of travelers at Austin-
Bergstrom International Airport, the
National Weather Service foresees few
if any climate obstacles to holiday
travel.

So what can we expect this week,
including at the Texas Longhorns’
football season home finale versus
Texas Tech on Friday?

On Tuesday, temperatures will drop
to a high of 63 and a low of 51, with
windy, sunny conditions. The brisk
northerly winds will reach up to 20
mph, with gusts up to 30 mph. 

Keith White, a meteorologist with
the National Weather Service in San
Antonio, said the winds will not be
high enough for the weather service to
issue an advisory “but will be breezy
enough to blow around people’s unse-

Mostly sunny,
brisk weather
expected for
rest of week
Bianca Moreno-Paz
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

See BRISK, Page 3B

The holidays are all about eating
and shopping, which creates lots of
trash. We know; we’re a buzzkill. But
it’s good to be prepared!

We’ve assembled a list of how to re-
cycle, compost and toss your holiday
trash and food. It’s worth keeping and
using through the new year. 

Be a mindful shopper, and 
don’t prepare too much food

When planning your holiday meals,
whether a Thanksgiving feast or your
Christmas morning breakfast, get into
the nitty-gritty. Really think about how

See RECYCLE, Page 3B

Holiday to-do
list: Buy, recycle,
compost and
toss responsibly
Kelsey Bradshaw
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

The State Board of Education ap-
proved a swath of science textbooks Fri-
day to be used for instruction in Texas
classrooms after it asked publishers to
make some changes to their content to
placate board members’ criticism of cli-
mate change and evolution education. 

Although the board’s vote brought to
the surface its members’ disagreement
about how Texas students learn about
science, even critics of the board’s deci-
sion note that its effect on classroom in-
struction could be minimal. In Texas,
school districts don’t have to select text-
books from the state board’s approved
list.

Still, some educators worry that con-
tinued polarization on these topics
could drive away textbook publishers,
which can find more standard markets
in other states. 

The board, which oversees state cur-

riculum and instructional materials,
voted Friday to approve a list of text-
books from about two dozen publishers
after having lengthy discussions earlier
in the week, during which board mem-
bers brought up concerns over the han-
dling of climate change and evolution
education.

On Friday, the board approved the
textbooks after asking for some
changes.

Some board members took issue with
a McGraw Hill textbook that had a dia-
gram of evolution showing humans
shared an ancestry with monkeys.

Member Julie Pickren, R-Pearland,
also raised concern with Discovery Edu-
cation Inc.’s portrayal of climate change.
She worried that the books take a stance
in line with the United Nations’ policies
around incorporating climate change
awareness into business practice.

“They have an anti-fossil fuel
stance,” Pickren said.

Wayne Christian, a member of the
Texas Railroad Commission, praised the
board’s vote, noting that students “don’t
need a leftist agenda brainwashing 

State board OKs science books 
Changes were sought
on climate, evolution 

Keri Heath
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SCIENCE, Page 4B
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Distracted driving WRECKS LIVES, 
don’t let it wreck your Thanksgiving.
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WRECK
               IT ALL

This year, the patients
received X-rays and an
assessment by a dentist.
After the assessment,
treatments including fill-
ings, cleanings and scal-
ing (deep cleanings). For
more complicated proce-
dures, or if treatments
need to be spread out, the
patient will be assigned
to a local dentist to com-
plete the work. Season for
Caring money helps pay
for laboratory fees and re-
quired sedation. 

“Our volunteers get a
personal connection with
the patients,” LaCroix
said of Dental Day. Some,
like Heck, have agreed to
complete the work for a
patient. 

For Phyllis Campos,
this day came with such
relief. Her son Cody, 28,
who has cerebral palsy
and is under hospice care
because of recurring lung

infections, might have
needed to have his molars
removed because of de-
cay. Looking inside his
mouth, the dental volun-
teers determined that
keeping his teeth and do-
ing a cleaning with seda-
tion would help the teeth,
prevent injury to his
gums and keep him from
having more trouble
breathing. 

“It’s amazing,” Phyllis
Campos said. “Thank
you.” 

During the day, Cam-
pos and son Casey got
their teeth cleaned. Cody
will have his case referred
out. 

Mia Yett needed an
emergecny removal of a
back tooth. Three den-
tists removed the tooth
safely.

“A very mean tooth,”
said Jess Hicks, a dental
assistant with Kelp, told
Yett. “You did really, real-

ly good.” 
Yett, her grandmother

Bonnie Yett and cousin
Nate Bonner Yett will re-
turn to Kelp’s office to
complete the dental work
they need. 

For Sarai Amzaldo
Hudson, one of two den-
tal hygienists who were
busy all morning, “it
doesn’t feel like a full day
when you love it.”

The Capital Area Den-
tal Foundation will do a
communitywide Dental
Day in March and is al-
ways looking for volun-
teers to staff that day or to
complete the work for
Season for Caring. Con-
tact it at
txcadf@gmail.com. 

The Season for Caring
families have many more
needs on their wish lists.
Read their stories and
find their wish lists at
statesman.com/season-
forcaring. 

Smiles
Continued from Page 1B

Rebecca Adamson and Chris Watkins fill out forms before their treatment as
their daughter Keiko and son Lucas hang out at Dr. Kavin Kelp’s office.
NICOLE VILLALPANDO/AMERICAN-STATESMAN

many people you expect
to attend and what you’ll
do with the leftovers,
Austin Resource Recov-
ery officials said. You
don’t want to have so
many leftovers you can’t
get through them and end
up putting more food in
the trash.

Make sure to bring
your reusable bags when
grocery shopping, and
look for the uglier pro-
duce. Not all produce is
perfect and shiny; some
items are bent weirdly,
and we are less likely to
grab them. They taste the
same. Buying the less
beautiful fruits and veg-
gies helps keep those
items out of landfills.

Skip the disposable
plates and cutlery

It’s the holidays! Break
out the real stuff. We’re
not suggesting everyone
needs to own fine china,
but opt for dishware you
can wash and use again.
That includes reusable
napkins. Using disposa-
ble items creates extra
waste.

Try finding a “Buy
Nothing” group on Face-
book or elsewhere to pro-
cure cheap or free holiday
items, or borrow from
friends and family.

Compost and recycle
your holiday meals
through City of
Austin

If you have a city bin,

composting this holiday
season will be easy. You
can compost nearly your
entire meal through the
city, including bones,
meat and dairy. Just

make sure you don’t put
any liquid into your green
bins. If you live in an
apartment or do not have
a city bin, you have a cou-
ple of options: Reach out

to a friend with a city bin
and ask if you can toss
your scraps there, or find
a community garden or
farmers market that will
take some of your com-
postable items. 

Check the list of what
you can and cannot com-
post at austintexas.gov/
composting.

Don’t throw your cook-
ing grease down the gar-
bage disposal. Instead,
put it in a can and make
an appointment to bring
it to the city’s Reuse Cen-
ter.

Remember what kind
of wrapping paper
and gift bags can be
recycled

Wrapping paper and
gift bags can be recycled
on a couple of conditions:
They can’t have foil or
glitter on them, and gift
bags must have their
grommets and handles

removed. Reuse gift bags
to save more trash.

Never throw away
batteries or
electronics

Not only is disposing
of batteries and electron-
ics properly important for
the environment, but it
also can prevent a fire.
Lithium batteries can
catch fire easily.

To avoid starting a
blaze, drop off your old
batteries and electronics
at the city’s Reuse Center.
You also can drop off bat-
teries at city libraries.

Minimize holiday
shipping waste

If you’re shopping for
gifts online, try to lump
all your purchases to-
gether; instead of order-
ing items from the same
site as you think of them,
wait and do one big pur-

chase. This will cut down
on the amount of ship-
ping waste, including
cardboard boxes.

If the retailer is close to
home, opt for a curbside
pickup. Reuse shipping
boxes or put them out for
recycling.

Give gifts
intentionally

Opt to give experienc-
es or thrifted and re-
paired items this year in-
stead of buying some-
thing new. For example, if
your friend has a favorite
pair of boots that need
fixing, take them to be re-
paired instead of buying a
new pair to give.

Recycle your
Christmas tree; 
get free mulch

Eventually, you’ll need
to take that holiday tree
down. Starting Dec. 26,
City of Austin customers
can leave their trees on
the curb for their regular
collection day. Everyone
else can drop off trees
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Zilker Park on these days:

h Dec. 31.
h Jan. 7.
h Jan. 8.
To prep your tree for

recycling, remove the
stand and all ornaments,
lights and other decora-
tions, including tinsel.
Trees with artificial snow
will not be accepted. Do
not put the trees in a bag.
Only natural trees are ac-
cepted for recycling.
Trees 6 feet or taller
should be cut in half.

More tree recycling in-
formation is at austintex-
as.gov.

Head back to Zilker
Park starting at 9 a.m.
Jan. 12 for free mulch
made from the recycled
trees. 

In Georgetown, you
can put your tree curb-
side on the first recycling
day of the month, and it
will be collected as part of
yard trimmings. The tree
must be 7 feet or shorter,
so cut longer trees. Tin-
sel, decorations and
lights must be removed.
You also can drop off real
trees Jan. 2-31 at 250 W.L.
Walden Road behind the
animal shelter. Find a
spot to recycle your holi-
day string lights at recy-
cle.georgetown.org.

You also can drop off
your unflocked Christ-
mas trees, holly, pump-
kins and other living dec-
orations at a Texas Dis-
posal Systems location
starting Dec. 27. Find a lo-
cation at texasdisposal-
.com.

Austin Recycle &
Reuse Drop-off
Center

Make an appointment,
which is required, and
see a list of items accept-
ed at austintexas.gov.

Recycle
Continued from Page 1B

You can use your city-issued bins to recyle and
compost during this holiday season.
MIKALA COMPTON/AMERICAN-STATESMAN

cured (exterior) holiday
decorations.”

As Thanksgiving ap-
proaches, keep a coat
handy Wednesday. Tem-
peratures will drop to 46
degrees in the early
morning and then rise to
60 in the late afternoon,
though the wind chill fac-
tor will make it feel colder. 

Thanksgiving morning
will be cold and breezy
with a low of 46. The
wind chill will make it feel
like 44 degrees in the
early morning. Expect a
high of 59 by midafter-
noon. 

The Longhorns and
Red Raiders will kick off
at Royal-Memorial Stadi-
um at 6:30 p.m. Friday
with temperatures ex-
pected to be in the low
60s, dropping to the low
50s by the end of the
game. 

Brisk
Continued from Page 1B


